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The second tier in the gallium arsenide elec- among the best in the GaAs marketplace. 
tronies supply chain is that of merehant epi- However, foundry manufacturing of epiwafers 
taxial wafer manufacturing, currently one of is also one of the most challenging activi- 
Roy Szweda the strongest growth areas in the industry. ties, not only from a technological viewpoint 
A%xiate Editor The potential for future growth is also but also from a business viewpoint. 
Epiwafer markets: a “helt 
and braces” 
The NewYear brought news of one of the hand- 
ful of really big customers for GaAs MMICs, 
Ericsson, redeploying its massive and costly 
manufacturing resources. Number 3 in the cell- 
phone handset market, Ericsson is handing over 
to a contract electronlcs manufacturer (CEhQ 
Flextronics the manufacture of nearly all of its 
phones (see page 4). Flextronics promises to 
make Ericsson’s handset business profitable but 
will only achieve this by shifting production to 
its factory in Doumen, China, away from Ericsson’s 
factories in Brazil, Sweden, the UK and the USA. 
One is then prompted to ask what effect is this 
going to have on GaAs device and epi sourcing? 
Everyone is going to be keeping an eye on the 
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All this outsourcing may lead to more outsourc- 
US$ 1.4bn by 2004 (b). ing of device manufactut?ng and epi. Already 
under pressure from a growing number of fac- 
tors and facing ever higher capital equipment 
investments, epi markets are certainly getting 
more interesting. 
According to the recently published third edition 
of the report “Gallium Arsenide Electronic Mat- 
erials G Devices - A Strategie Study of Markets, 
Technologies G Companies Worldwide”, the mer- 
chant epiwafer market is growing at an average 
annual growth rate of nearly 25%.This is expect- 
ed to be sustained over the next halfdecade in 
value of sales, but significant shifts in production 
emphasis by device type and application are 
expected. Last year, the total worldwide mer- 
chant market for GaAs semi-insulating epiwafers 
for electronic devices was worth over US$570m. 
By 2004 this will have more than doubled to 
exceed US$ 1.4bn (sec Figure 1). 
The total market for GaAs epiwafer products for 
microelectronic device applications is shown 
schematically according to merchant or captive 
manufacture in Figure 2. It should be noted that, 
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while this graphic is a generalisation, it is based 
on the forecast data.This is because hard data on 
captive wafer production is proprietary.Also it 
depends on many factors such as the technologi- 
cal complexity, size and delivery schedule of 
orders. It should also be noted that the world’s 
largest single multi-wafer MBE facility - that 
owned by RFMD/TRW - looks set to continue its 
expansion (if announced machine orders are any 
indication). Should RFMD shift its posture and 
move into merchant markets, then it would 
cause serious worries within the merchant epi- 
wafer marketplace, given the enormous leverage 
it could exert from its throughput. 
Total available business 
The merchant epiwafer market in terms of “total 
available business” could be worth at least anoth- 
er 30% more than exists today (i.e. over 
uS$boOm). Should captive manufacturers 
become capacity limited, then they may off-load 
more manufacturing to the merchant players. 
This may prove to be the case with Japanese 
device companies wishing to quickly boost 6” 
(150 mm) epiwafer sourcing prior to installing 
internal capacity enhancements. 
It is expected that the value of the captive frac- 
tion als0 looks set to increase strongly (if equip 
ment purchases are any measure). Sales of multi- 
wafer epitaxy machines seem about equally split 
between merchant and captive supply. It is 
assumed that it will continue to follow the indus- 
try trend for outsourcing manufacture and wiIl 
see steady erosion of market share as the market 
shifts towards merchant. 
It is estimated that, up to 1999 (by value, not \ 
wafer area), the ratio of merchant-to-captive epi- 
taxy processing was approximately 1.5-tol in 
favour of merchant epitaxy.The balance has 
swung ln favour of merchant in the past two 
years. In 1995, some 65% of the business was 
captive but by 1998 this had fallen to 52% and is 
now under 45%. 
The competition in the epiwafer sector is hot- 
ting up and challenges are coming from unex- 
pected diictions. For example, companies are 
diversifying into the business from other sectors. 
At least one MOCVD equipment vendor is now 
also an epiwafer (and device) maker. For exam- 
ple, EMCORE has turned in some of its best-ever 
financial results, and much of this is attributable 
to its new businesses in wafering and devices 
rather than equipment sales alone. However, the 
MBE equipment vendors have yet to follow this 
route. 
Over the past year the business of supply has 
epi house OQE plc) extending its offerings from 
become less welldefined than at any other time 
in its history. For example, it has seen a pure-play 
Figure 2. Schematic showing 
the fraction of outsourcing of 
manufacturing only 
manufacture at various stages 
of the GaAs MAK supply 
chain (subsequent o Ericsson 
decision to outsource mobile- 
phone handset manufacturing). 
* Includes merchant epiwafer 
MBE and MOCVD to substmtes (with the acquisi- 
tion of Wafer Technology Ltd), plus forming a sili- 
con epi subsidiary and llnking up with a silicon 
device company (Bookham Technology). 
To confuse matters, there are signs that the sub Ericsson is 
contracting trend may be golng into reverse. 
OEhIs are equipping themselves with the means 
to rnass-produce epi in-heuse. Here it will be 
under closer control. Of course, they are also 
expanding capacity to meet demand (i.e. market 
expansion is a strong factor toe). 
The challenge facing the epi houses is to 
“guesstimate” the likely needs for the next-gener- 
ation of devices, in order to be ready to ride the 
next wave of interest from the OEMs. 
The merchant players are all chasing to get and 
secure the handful of choice volume contracts 
with the IvIMIC device houses. Much as in the 
substrate marke& this leads to rich pickings for 
only the few wellestablished companies, with 
the new start-ups to contest the 10% that is left. 
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There are a few major new OEMs starting up and 
we may see more acquisition and mergers - driv- 
en more by the need to secure orders rather 
than simply add capacity. 
To raise the necessary capital, several epiwafer 
houses have launched public offerings and to 
date most have been very successful. 
Over the next five years the merchant epiwafer 
market will increase as follows: 
l by nearly 25% by value, and 
l by at least 20% by area. 
Such trends are being felt all through the market 
from substrates and source materials through 
equipment to packaging and test. Improved 
larger wafers and multi-wafer, low cost-of-owner- 
ship (COO) equipment are playing more into the 
hands of merchant epiwafer companies, as they 
are mostly among the first to equip themselves 
with this kit and have them up and rurming - 
conforming to the general rule of sub-contract- 
ing, i.e. that you have to be seen to have the 
technology edge. 
Overall, the merchant epiwafer market is increas- 
ing not only because of the general expansion of 
the market but also because of the shifts away 
from captive towards merchant epiwafer supply 
However, there is also increased competition 
from new players ln the epiwafer market.The 
sector’s high prohle and supposed protìtability 
(compared to substrate manufacturing, for exam- 
ple) inevltably attracts attention and start-up 
capital. 
There is also another key factor that is already 
coming into play in this arena. Envirornnental 
regulations are tightening each year and this 
impacts all epitaxy processes.The overhead 
attributable to these operations could drive 
device companies away from future captive plant 
and towards sub-contracting the total task.This 
may also provide further impetus to relocate 
these operations to remoter regions where regu~ 
lations remain less strict. 
Coupled with this is the on-going improvement 
of the overall efficiency of epi processes with 
the objective of maximising usage of source 
materials and the increased tost associated with 
the disposal of waste. Driving all these factors is 
escalating price pressure from customers. 
Those that favour captive operations wish to 
capitalise on their experience by using tost con- 
trol which can be best achieved in-house. 
However, most wil1 choose the broader tradition- 
al industry “belt and braces” approach: i.e. 
operatlng a mix of ordering depending on many 
factors, not the least being surges in demand 
breakdown or maintenance periods. 
Merchant epi houses all aim to secure the “gold- 
en orders” for high-volume mature products 
mther than smaller rum to assist R&D and the 
mmping up of captive pilot production.The tech- 
nology edge these players have is much touted 
and, with the kind of equipment investment they 
are putting in place, it would seem logical for 
OEMs to forego the capita1 expense of upgmdes 
of their often obsolete equipment and hand over 
that responsibility to the sub-contractor. 
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From top to bottom in the supply chain every- 
one is under pressure to lower costs. Epi 
equipment is having to move yet closer to the 
economics of ion implantation, and on an 
increasingly tight schedule.The next halfdecade 
will be a key transition period for the business - 
it will shape the fortunes of all players in tbe 
global GaAs industry and favour those who have 
made the correct choice. Getting the best out of 
obsolete equipment is simply not enough if you 
are to best exploit the expensive process tech- 
nology that enables your new market-beating 
product and to be first to market. 
Vlrtually all the new devices - whether 
microwave or opto - still rely on a highquality 
substrate. 
Whether or not there are differences in bulk 
substrates used for MBE or MOVPE epi growth is 
a function of the epiwafer supplier. In some 
cases, slightly off-orientation GaAs substmtes are 
used to improve performance, for example for 
the lattice matching of pHEMT layers to the base 
substrate. 
Epi growth is essential for MMICs such as power 
amplitiers and switches for handsets. For exam- 
ple, the trend for single-power-rail power ampli- 
fiers (without a drain switch) mandates epi- 
growth. Switches are moving more and more to 
3 V, which strongly favours pHEMTs. By contrast,, 
epi has yet to penetmte other device markets 
such as base-station mixed-mode MMICs.These 
require multiple-threshold voltage devices on 
one MMIC. So, too, receiver applications such as 
mixers and low-noise amplifiers will most likely 
be made using ion implantation for several more 
years. However, as the economics of epi improve 
and the streamlining of production favours a sin- 
gle epi-only process, even these markets will fall 
into epi’s grasp. 
Of course, at the OEM company, production plan- 
ners will always be considering and re-consider- 
ing the option to “second source” production to 
one or more epi houses.This apportioning will 
vary by size of order and in its timing. It is usual 
industry-wide practice to rely on one or more 
sub-contmctors to meet surges in production. 
This is beneficial because of the savings in plant 
that would be idle at other times. From here it is 
a short step to surrendering all production to the 
epi house. Other factors such as compliance 
with rules governing the storage and handling of 
the toxic materials used in epi may also be a 
factor. 
People matter too 
. 
Thanks to these factors, dramatic improvements in 
efficiency and yield Erom these operations are likely. 
MMIC makers wish to capitalise on their experi- 
ence witb tost control which can be best 
achieved in-house. One of the major reasons 
(hesides tost control) that cause MMIC makers 
to internalise their epi is the security of propri- 
etary information control. 
There is a strong case for optimising control of 
new structures when grown in-house. However, 
this relies on having not only the equipment in- 
house but also the staff. High-calibre engineers 
and scientists for device design are needed for 
this work. In today’s market they may be seduced 
away Erom tbe big corpomtions by better remuner- 
ation packages available in merchant epi houses. 
Zn extremZs engineers have been known to leave 
and set up their own businesses.After all, that is 
how most of today’s epi houses originated! 
Epiwafer prices will continue to see steady decline 
(see sidebar).This is a direct result of increased 
demand (and therefore manufacturing volume). 
Plus, there has been a considerable shift in empha- 
sis towards epi.This has resulted in a set of 
unprecedented dynamics in the epiwafer market. 
While demand is high, prices may resist the his- 
torical decline. But, due to new multi-wafer epi 
systems, yields are increasing.This has allowed 
dramatic tost reductions for the first time. 
Two expansion routes 
Overall, the merchant epiwafer market will 
increase via two routes: 
l General expansion of epi- versus implant- 
based manufacturing of devices; 
l Shifts away from captive towards merchant 
epiwafer supply. 
The expansion of the epi market value could 
well be checked by stronger competition as the 
market matures.This competition is intensifying 
as device makers pressurise epiwafer suppliers 
to lower prices. 
Prices of substrates follow these trends.AIso, mer- 
chant epiwafer suppliers are exerting commercial 
leverage to undercut captive supply.While in-house 
R&D might be popular internal manufacture now 
has to compete. In many larger companies the 
intemal source has to act as an external source 
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